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Letter from the editor
So the other day I heard what good reading material the newsletter makes for the lavatory
trip. From two different sources. I was not sure if I should be offended or feel honoured. I was
then reminded that the bathroom is supposedly the place where people can read uninterrupted (if you’re a mother not so much). I guess as long as it does not end up getting flushed afterwards!
We have some really exciting things coming up this year that we can’t wait to report on. The
amazing race, a new website, a long distance trip and who knows what else could pop up
during the course of the year. Keep your eyes and ears open!
You will find the last bits of the newsletter will always contain the standard documents of the
committee details, code of conduct and run protocol. We keep this in there as there will always be new people that might not be familiar with the information yet, and it is also a handy
reference spot to have it in. I know I also always page past or ignore the last few pages in a
magazine that only has ads or information that I don’t find interesting or have seen before, but
please do read through it every now and then—just to refresh your memory.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to this edition of the Bush Telegraph. It was a pleasure to put together, especially with perspectives and writing styles other than my own. And
some photographs that we never would have had the privilege to see if they were not shared.
Thank you, thank you, thank you.
As always, hope you enjoy this edition of the Bush Telegraph. I am hoping it won’t get flushed
when you’re done!

Yours in dust

Inge

CHIRPS FROM THE CHAIR
I don’t know whether it is a deep seated love for the Club and its members or just being in the wrong
place at the right time (Wilmarie says it’s the former….), but I decided to take on the ‘challenge’ once
again of serving on the Committee as Head Gasket.
There is absolutely no way that I could do this by myself and I am proud to say that I am very ably assisted and guided by Michael Bezuidenhout (Vice Chair and Run Coordinator 1), Marius van Niekerk (RunCoordinator 2), Wilmarie Strydom (Secretary and Treasurer), Inge Elliott (Newsletter Editor), Ann van der
Berg (Public Relations – PRO) and Pierre Rocher (Radio Officer).
Your Run dates have already been communicated to you by way of the fridge magnet. If you don’t have
one, please get in touch with any of the Committee Members and they will arrange for you to get one.
Your Run Coordinators, Michael and Marius, are hard at work identifying and planning Runs for the year.
Details will be shared as they become available.
Ann, our PRO, is once more planning and arranging ways to get our message out to the public at large.
The first will be an Amazing Race planned for May. Notify your friends and family in the meantime. This
will be an open day and will help us raise some much needed funds. More info to follow.
Inge, our Newsletter Editor, is once again gathering information and pics to use in the latest edition of the
Bush Telegraph (our quarterly Newsletter). We are also in the process revamping, upgrading and relaunching our Website. We will communicate this to you as soon as we go live!
Pierre has taken charge of the relationship between our members who own 29-Meg radios and the OffRoad Radio Association (ORRA). Expect some correspondence from him in the near future.
We will be communicating important events and dates with you via email, whatsapp, facebook and sms.
Lastly, the Committee requires the services of a Social Coordinator. Our primary goal is to 4x4, but
nothing stops us from having some fun in-between. We need someone to help plan the ‘Fun’!
As always, we appreciate and welcome your feedback. I believe communication is key for the success of
any organization and our Club is no different. We (the Committee) promise to keep you informed of everything we plan to do, but we will also really appreciate it if you give us feedback too.
This leaves me with one final thing to say: Engage your diff-locks, this is going to be an interesting ride!!
Deon Strydom
Chairman: FWDCSA - PE
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Announcements
Congratulations
to Lettauw and Amore

who tied the knot on 31 March!
CONDOLENCES
Our heartfelt condolences go out to Michael and family with the passing of Michael’s mother recently. Your commitment in
still arranging and attending the successful social at 66 Butterfield Road as well as the AGM during this very difficult time
was truly going beyond what one could expect from anyone under the circumstances. Our sincerest sympathy and appreciation to you both.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
It has come to the committee’s attention that people misbehaving in public are sometimes
identified by the sticker on their vehicle as members of our club, but then upon investigation
are not members of our club. This can do enormous damage to the public image of our
club.
Therefore, can we please ask that you remove your club
sticker from your vehicle should you decide to sell it.
5

Date:
Area:
Trail grade:

14 January 2017
Elandsrivier
3-4 with escape
routes
Total distance: 130km
Number of vehicles:13

Geskryf deur Lukas van der Westhuizen

Eendjies, eendjies, staan in ‘n ry….
Een, twee, drie, vier stap hul’ verby

Links, regs, links, regs, kyk hoe mak

Ek het die oggend vroeg wakker geword
en baie uitgesien na die 4x4 roete wat
ons sou aandurf. Dit sou ook my eerste
keer wees wat ek alleen in my Suzuki by
‘n klub byeenkoms sou wees.
Ek het vining my voertuig gepak
(natuurlik kos en koeldrank wat anders)
en na die Makro oprit vertrek. Daar
aangekom was die meeste van die
klublede wat sou saamgaan alreeds
daar. Om 8 uur het Michael die woord
gegee en ons het in konvooi na
Meadows vertrek.

.reguit dam toe, kwaak, kwaak, kwaak.

Toe ons by die Elandsrivier grond pad
aankom het ons gestop om banddruk te
verlaag. Daarna het ons verder gery tot
by Meadows 4x4. By die plaas
aangekom was daar alreeds ‘n ander
4x4 groep. Michael lig ons toe in dat die
nuwe roete wat ons sou doen se besprekings te groot was. Ons het toe die ou
roete aangepak.

Die moddergat

By die eerste moddergat aangekom sien ek dat sommige van die klublede ‘n
paar keer moes probeer om deur te kom. Hulle moes ‘n paar keer vorentoe en
agter toe voor hulle teen die wal kon uitkom. Meeste van die klublede kon dit
met die eerste probeerslag maak. Daarna
het ons by Drie Susters gestop.

Daar is ons verduidelik hoe om die roete te ry. Vir my het dit nogal
baie intimiderend gelyk. Ons het die roete een vir een aangepak. Ek
wou dit aanvanklik ‘n mis gee toe Fanie (wat met sy Suzuki SJ 110
daar was) sê hy sal saam met my ry en advies gee. Meeste van die
klublede het al begin ry na die volgende gedeelte van die roete. Met
Fanie se advies pak ek toe die Drie Susters aan. Dit het nogal toe
eintlik baie makliker gegaan as wat ek gedink het. Dit het my toe
meer selfvertroue vir die res van die dag gegee.
Een van die Drie Susters bulte
Foto verskaf deur Lukas

Beryl en Rae het die Drie Susters aangepak met
Andries se hulp.

By die volgende sloot aangekom het ons almal
weer ons beurt afgewag. Om die ander kant uit te
kom moes ons ‘n styl wal uitry. Dit het groot pret
veroorsaak. Ek het dit na so ‘n paar probeerslae
gemaak. Inge het ‘n fantastiese foto van my Suzuki geneem waar ek teen die wal uitvlieg.
7

Lukas se Suzuki besig met vlieg lesse

Daarna was daar nog vele uitdagings gewees. Die een uitdaging wat
uitgestaan het was die lang styl heuwel wat slegs ‘n paar klublede kon
maak. ‘n Paar lede het ook probeer maar moes tou ingooi. Ek en van die
ander klublede het die “chicken run” gevat maar dit was ook nie so maklik
nie.
Op een van die heuwels het
die hele konvooi tot stilstand
gekom toe een van die gaste Andries se Jeep brul Oom Hans
Se Bult uit, wiele in die lug.
se Toyota Doublecab met
Lexus V8 enjin tot stilstand
gekom het. ‘n Paar van ons het gaan kyk wat vout is toe hy
Mens sien die interessantste bobejaan manoeuvres in sê hy het ‘n elektriese probleem. Sy batterykabel het ‘n kortdie bos so bo-oor en onder ‘n bakkie.
sluiting veroorsaak waarna sy bakkie uitgesny het. Na ‘n
rukkie se herstelwerk kon almal weer voortgaan met die roete. Die res van die dag het sonder enige verdere probleme verloop.
Ons het deur ‘n droë rivierloop gery. Daar was ‘n keuse van twee roetes uit. Ek het die moeiliker en styler roete gekies. Op my tweede probeerslag het ek vasgeval en moes uitgesleep word. Fanie met sy
1000cc Suzuki het tot my redding gekom.
Dit het ‘n lang dag geword. So ongeveer 4 uur die middag was ons terug by die plaas. ‘n Paar van ons
het toe besluit om die pad huis toe aan te pak. Die ander klublede wat agtergebly het, het toe ‘n lekker
koue lafenis geniet en gesellig om die vuur gekuier.

Lettauw met een van die moeilike uitdagings op
die roete, foto verskaf deur Lukas

Thomas se Amarok adverteer sy onderdele.

Michael staan bobeen diep in ‘n
vlakvark gat
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Taking photographs is a really challenging job. To get the
right angle or light you sometimes need to brave thorns
and branches stabbing your backside, adjust the lens with
the help of your facial muscles, pull out some serious yoga moves to get a sturdy stance, and literally climb mountains to get the best pic.
Please do make it worth your while and share the product
of your efforts with us! We would love to see the results :-)

Date:
4 February 2017
Area:
Kragga Kamma
Trail grade:
None
Total distance: just down the road
Number of people:
42

Written by Wilmarie Strydom
Drinking something that makes me smile ……………at 66 Butterfield Road, Country Pub & Grub
with live music by Paul Basel
On Saturday 4 Feb, Ann arranged a great alternative to the club’s favorite social activity – the good old
bring & braai. 66 Butterfield Road is a country pub with a spacious
“braai stoep” cozily arranged for everyone to have a nice “kuier”
………………….. and what a nice “kuier” we had.
More than 14 families got together and while
the children ran around
and played pool, the
adults did some serious
chatting, “braaing” and
reminiscing.
After supper (with delicious salads supplied by the venue) we
settled in to listen to some great live music by Paul, who treated us to classics from CCR,
the Beatles and even did
some requests. Soon many
couples were doing the 2step on the small dance floor,
while others just enjoyed the
great vibe.
Thank you to host Mike for making us feel welcome – we’ll be back.
10
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Date:
18 February 2017
Area:
Merryvale School Lapa
Trail grade:
Total distance:
Number of people:
29

Written by Inge

A scene from Meerkat Manor

It was a dark and stormy night, and all creatures (in their right mind) were hiding and sheltering from the
severe wind and rain. All but the FWDCSAPE creatures, who went out in force to attend the AGM at the
Merryvale School Lapa. The fires were going and the mood was pleasant. The children were playing and
the catching up was good.
The meeting proceeded and all the necessary things were said (refer to the minutes for those things
instead). And then came the fun stuff, with trophies and photos and kuiering up a different kind of storm,
and the new committee for 2017 was also born.
Pierre and Uncle Winston took the boo boo trophy in their stride, while Wilmarie walked away with the
“going above and beyond the call of duty” trophy as a non-committee member that continuously assisted
where she could. Oom Vossie received his highest point collector trophy in absentia (one of those
creatures in their right mind) and received it from Deon at the Cholesterol run further down the line.

The photo competition was a tight one, and some beautiful photos were sent in. The voting took place
with a two rounds run, and Margaret and Marius won the prize for a stunning one.

“Die foto is geneem in Witteberg
Privaat Natuur reservaat,
tussen Matjiesfontein en Anysberg
Natuur reservaat.
Dit is die oorspronklike plaashuis
wat gerestoreer gaan word, en
moet oorspronklik bly.
Die vensters op foto is ou trok se
deure. Die venters draai nog op en
af en deur kan oopgemaak word,
aangesien dit met sy oorpsronklike
raam ingebou is.”

Next the existing positions and the vacant spaces on the committee were discussed, and the 2017
committee looks like this:
Please refer to page 23 for the list of positions to see
who is responsible for what.
We still have a position vacant however. That of the
social coordinator.
Social coordinator responsibilities


Arranging special events such as dinner parties, annual
meetings (does not include normal runs).



Be responsible for securing venues



Arrange for food and beverage requirements where
necessary, such as the Christmas Run.



Developing event programme where necessary in
conjunction with relevant committee members.

Please note that no position functions in isolation
 Maintain the list of vendors or caterers to be used for
and activities are approached in a team fashion,
future reference.
with the main person responsible taking the lead.
There should always be someone to assist you. 13

See… more ducks in a row :-)

When there is nothing much to do, you:
Hide and seek

Play cricket

Dance in the rain

Make shadow animals

Date:
24-26 February 2017
Area:
Patensie
Trail grade:
4-5
Total distance:
240km
Number of people:
12

Written by Michael Bezuidenhout

Part 2
Once again after an early morning start we head out towards Patensie to approach the Osseberg Trail from the opposite
direct this time deciding to skip the Elands River gravel Road in exchange for tar. As we approach Patensie we are hit by
an amazing flash Thunder Storm, nearly bringing the vehicles to a standstill.
We push on towards the Cell tower and turn off towards the trail. Being just two vehicles the going is good and we make good time. When we reach the top of the trail
and we look down into the valley at the river below, it is obvious the river is in flood,
with the brown flowing water visible from on top of the mountain. We reach the river
and it is obvious it is much deeper than the previous time we were there in November. Winston puts a stick as a marker in the water to gauge how much the water will
subside during the night.
We return a few meters back to an old camp site and set up for the night, in the distance a storm can be seen approaching
us and Duncan and myself hastily set up the awning on the bakkie. Later we are treated to an amazing show of thunder
and lightning, lighting up the mountain side with each flash. But just as quickly as the storm arrived it can be seen departing in the distance.
We get the camp fire going, so we can at least have something to eat, being just the 3 of us that night, we can take in the
peace and quiet, we listen to Winston’s stories of the history of the area, the camp site which he built many years ago, and
stories of the farmers in the region.
The next morning, we leave our tents and my bakkie, and proceed in the Cruiser to recce the trail ahead to see if we will
be able to make it across the 2nd water crossing. After crossing the 1st water obstacle we proceed up the mountain on the
other side, we look back and see the other vehicles arriving and having a
breakfast stop at the river.
We proceed down the other side of the mountain, driven for the 1 st time in
approximately 8 years. With caution we proceed over deep wash aways and
head towards the next river crossing. On the way, we need to remove a large
tree which has fallen over the trail, this is quickly removed with the help of the
winch on the Cruiser. However, we do not get far and discover another larger
tree lying across the trail. Here we need to proceed on foot to find an alternative route across the river, however the further we walk the worse it gets, the
trail along the river bank is completely washed away and overgrown.

The river, which is running strongly, is another obstacle which once everything has been cleared and road rebuilt, would
need to be negotiated. After looking at all options it is decided that there is no way we could clear the road and cross the
flooded river safely in the time available.
We return to the camp of the night before. On the way we encounter the other
vehicles already on their way up the mountain. We inform them that there is no
way we can proceed further, and have decided to camp there for the 2 nd night.
After packing up our tents, we head back through the 1st river towards the 2nd
camp site. But not before the Isuzu’s electrical fuel pump decides this is the
ideal spot to stop working. We try a few tricks to get the engine running again,
but nothing works. It just won’t run without the electrical pump. Not the most
ideal spot to be towed from, with mountains on either side.
Well, can you believe it, Winston has an electrical fuel pump in the Cruiser,
which apparently has been driving around with him for almost 20 years. We
connect the fuel pipes and wires, and switch on the ignition, the fuel pump purrs
like a kitten, we swing the motor and the Isuzu engine growls back to life, like
only an Isuzu 2.8 can. We head along and meet up with the other guys, who
have already set up camp, we pitch our own tent again and awning, just in case
that storm decides to come back.
The camp is a buzz with everyone doing their bit, Deon tows a tree closer for
the night’s camp fire, Oom Vossie cuts it up into smaller pieces with his chain
saw. It’s not long and the chairs are brought closer to the fire, the cold ones
come out, and the chit chat around the camp fire starts, like it can only be done
at a Cholesterol Run. The evening turns out to be the most beautiful evening
anyone could have wished for while camping out in the bush, not a breath of
wind or rain.
As the night progresses, everyone is well behaved, however, as we have experienced in the past there must always be one or two clowns in the group, which
keep the laughs going all night, making it a memorable and special evening.
Some of the guys make it an early evening, some just don’t know when to end.
Eventually everyone tucks in for the night.
Early the next morning, it is the smell of eggs and bacon that fill
the air, some of the stories of the night before are also being
revisited, resulting in a few more laughs. We pack up camp and
head back up the mountain and down through the first river
crossing and back to the main road. This time we decide to take
the scenic Elands River road back home.
Maybe one day we can return to this awesome trail and wilderness area, with more man power and really make an effort to reopen this historic trail once again.
Till next time, keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.
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Really soon our club will be getting a BRAND

NEW website,

and yes we know it is long overdue!
We hope that you will be just as excited about using it as we are

☺

The best part is that YOU can help us make this website

spectacular!
Our landing page needs some photographs that would help visitors
experience some of the magnificent views we see on our trips.
Criteria includes:


Natural environmental photograph



No people in the photograph



Should not look like advertising for a specific make of vehicle



You can send in as many photos as you want, but needs to be your own to ensure that we
do not develop copyright issues

8 April

Breakfast Run/Social to The Island (Seaview Road)

29 April

Mighty Men (non-club event)

20 May

Amazing Race

Who remembers the days of Skattejag and Scot Scott, racing
around in the helicopter after the clever couple in the studio had
to solve cryptic clues to give him instructions as to where to find
the sometimes absurd treasures like the lemon or the seal
named Suzi?
Well here is your chance to relive some of the Skattejag
excitement! This year the Amazing race will be arranged by
Deon and Ann, all in top secret fashion so that other committee
members can participate too. The club’s race unfortunately does
not involve a helicopter, but participants will race around Port
Elizabeth with technologically advanced clue presentation and will involve simple task completion to
make it to the final destination - all to find the amazing treasures sponsored by various sources.
Make sure you sign up in time!

3 June

Run to be announced

Also worth mentioning and to start planning for in the third term:
15-16 July Steytlerville Gravel Travel—more information on page 19
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PE-STUTTERHEIM- 15-16 JULY 2017
The club is planning a gravel travel to Stutterheim to visit the Historical Motor Museum and
other historical sites in the area.
We will try to drive on gravel roads as much as possible. Which will include Mphofu Game
Reserve.
Accommodation arrangements and costs will be confirmed closer to the time, as we are still
in negotiations with all relevant parties.
However, we would like to know how many members will be interested in this event in order
to make it worthwhile to arrange.
Please let Michael or Marius know as soon as possible so that we can make final
arrangements.
Michael – 082 372 8498 – mdassessing@telkomsa.net
Marius – 082 955 3934 – approvedservice@vodamail.co.za

STUTTERHEIM MOTOR MUSEUM
19

DIESEL AND DUST
TWO WAY RADIO’S – 29MHZ
Over the last few months we have had an increasing number of queries regarding the use of two-way
radios in the club, where can they be purchased and installed, as well as their benefits. Therefore, I feel
it fitting to do an article regarding this issue.
It has never been compulsory for any club member to have a two-way radio in their vehicle, however it
is recommended, mainly for safety, relaying messages regarding dangerous obstacles and situations,
and the normal chit chat.
The 29MHz radio are mainly used in the 4x4 fraternity for inter vehicle convoy communication. It is not
a long-distance radio, and many times landscape dependant. Interferences, aerial and radio fitment as
well as fine tuning all affect the distances achieved. It has been known for distances of up to 15km being achieved, but this should never be relied upon, but 3-5km are more commonly the norm.
Radios are useful in areas where there is no cell phone reception, driving in convoy in towns where vehicles could get split up etc. and of course some chit chat between members. However, at all times
strict radio protocol should be observed, such as language usage, children playing the fool etc. should
be disallowed. Remember the channels are public domain and other people in the area could also be
using the channels. The 29 MHz radios are used by farmers as well as ski boats around the coast, and
therefore we should extend the courtesy to them that we would expect. Always listen before you transmit, if two stations transmit at the same time, all the receiving station will hear is a lot of garble.
When in small groups there is no reason, your names cannot be used as your call signs, however when
in larger groups the leader should allocate call signs, e.g. Alpha 1 to Alpha 10. This will cancel out any
confusion if there are 3 people with the name of Koos in the convoy. It will also let the leader know
where everyone is at any given time. You can of course use the call sign issued to you by ORRA.
Whatever the call sign you use it is legally necessary for the leader of the group to identify your group
at regular intervals.
There are 5 basic rules when using a two-way radio.
Listen before you transmit
Legally you are obliged to use call signs
No one can transmit while you are holding the push to talk button down.
Always keep a listening watch
Don’t speak directly into the mike. But across it, talk normally, don’t shout, but slower than normal.
20

There is no doubt that when there are several vehicles on a trip together, radios can make a good experience so much better. Radios are both fun and a useful tool, and their use can considerably enhance the enjoyment of the group on an outing, but should be used properly at all times, as you never
know who is listening to your transmission.
A good operator will always know the International Phonetic Alphabet.
A-ALPHA

H-HOTEL

O-OSCAR

V-VICTOR

B-BRAVO

I-INDIA

P-PAPPA

W-WHISKEY

C-CHARLIE

J-JULIET

Q-QUEBEC

X-X-RAY

D-DELTA

K-KILO

R-ROMEO

Y-YANKEE

E-ECHO

L-LIMA

S-SIERRA

Z-ZULU

F-FOXTROT

M-MIKE

T-TANGO

G-GOLF

N-NOVEMBER

U-UNIFORM

There are also some standard phrases that should be used when operating a two-way radio.
Do you copy?

I Copy/copied

Roger

Received and understood

Wilco

Received, understood and will comply

Affirmative

Self explanatory

Negative

Self explanatory

Please relay

Self explanatory

Say again

Self-explanatory – never say “please repeat”

Send or Go ahead

Invitation to transmit

Standing by

Wait for or awaiting further instruction.

Never go off air without ensuring that the other stations are aware of

The club has a dedicated radio officer who handles all the clubs radio requirements and is the club’s
liaison between the club and ORRA. Radio licences are from, 1 April to 31 March the following year and
can be purchased from ORRA directly. A licence card will be issued to you once they have received all
relevant documentation, and payment.
The clubs radio officer is Pierre Rocher, and he can be contacted on 082 873 9127.
Until next time, keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.
Michael
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A MALE FAIRY TALE
Once upon a time,
a Prince asked a beautiful Princess,
"Will you marry me?"
The Princess immediately said, "No!"
And the Prince lived happily ever after,
and rode motorcycles
and dated thin, long-legged, full-breasted women,
and hunted and fished
and
raced cars, and went to b**by bars and dated ladies half his age
and
drank whiskey, beer, and Captain Morgan, and never heard bitching
and
never paid child support or alimony, and dated cheerleaders
and
kept his house and guns, and ate spam and potato chips and beans,
and
blew enormous farts, and never got cheated on while he was at work,
and
all his friends and family thought he was friggin' cool as hell,
and
he had tons of money in the bank, and left the toilet seat up.
The End.
Told you it was a Fairy Tale
Submitted by Margaret and Marius

10 Reasons why you should drive a 4x4 daily
(From an old club newsletter—October 1999)
1.

Right of way, right of way, right of way.

2.

More space to store your toolbox (and beer).

3.

You always have a set of jumper cables ready.

4.

The rumbling is a good excuse to update your sound system.

5.

Red jerry cans don’t look cool mounted on the rear of your car.

6.

Cars have stupid little temporary spare tyres. 4x4’s carry a macho full-size spare.

7.

All the more time to get to know your vehicle.

8.

You get daily exercise climbing in and out of it.

9.

A bird’s eye view.

10. You can practice your bump steer every time you park.

The Steering Wheel (Committee)
The Head Gasket (Chairperson)

Deon Strydom

The Vice-Grip (Vice-chairperson)

Michael Bezuidenhout

The Wallet (Secretary/Treasurer)

Wilmarie Strydom

The Winch (Public Relations Officer)

Ann van der Berg

Pathfinder 1 (Run Coordinator 1)

Michael Bezuidenhout

Pathfinder 2 (Run Coordinator 2)

Marius van Niekerk

The Fuse Box (Website Management)

In process

The Hooter (The Social Coordinator)

Vacant

The Antenna (Radio Officer )

Pierre Rocher

The Manual (Newsletter Officer)

Inge Elliott

For any information, contact us on info@fwdcsape.co.za
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Code of Conduct
Members to abide by the following general principles:
Be considerate and helpful to all
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound
Adhere to laws and regulations
Obtain permission before entering private or state land
Leave all gates as found
Keep to roads and tracks
Drive responsibly at all times
Prevent soil erosion
Respect wildlife, plants and trees

Also please note:
NO DOGS ON RUNS
Why?


Dogs who don’t know each other generally don’t like each other and can result in fights.



Children attend the runs and are sometimes scared of the dogs.



Dogs tend to urinate on other people’s things, including tents, which makes the trip very unpleasant usually not for the owner of the dog.



Dogs leave landmines, and you can imagine how someone must feel if they step in it and don’t even
own a dog.

We understand that runs often offer the ideal space for a dog to be able to run freely, and they are
wonderful pets, but even if your dog is well trained, it is safer to rather not bring them along.
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Run protocol
Please make bookings for runs through the run coordinators, and not
through info@fwdcsape.co.za.
Please be punctual for run briefings.
Members who bring guests will be held responsible for the behaviour of their
guests.
The run coordinator is in charge of the run. Any deviations need to be approved by him.
Tyre pressures to be let down in accordance with instructions from the run
coordinator—this is imperative in the prevention of soil erosion.
No alcohol on runs
Convoy speed is 100km/h
Every driver to ensure they can see the following vehicle & always wait at
turn-offs for the following vehicle.
If and when you lose sight of the vehicle behind you - stop and wait for them
to catch up again.
Every following vehicle to endeavour to keep the leading vehicle in sight.
Take note of who is leading and trailing you. If they disappear, inform run coordinators ASAP.
Remain in the order in which you set out.
When going through gates the first person will leave the gate open with a
rock on the gate pole. The last person is to always remove the rock and
close the gate.
Stops will be planned for the route - these are to be adhered to.
At obstacles, leave the vehicle in front of you sufficient room, enough to reverse if he needs to. When stopping on steep hills, bear the following vehicles in mind, which might have to pull away against that incline.
When leaving premises always take with what you brought. Do not leave
any rubbish behind for the farm owners. Even if drums are provided.

See you at the next run and come and enjoy the day in the bush!
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